1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

To our knowledge visual hallucinations following hemispherectomy have not been reported [@bb0005], [@bb0010]. Visual hallucinations refer to visual images that are not in fact present, and can be either elemental (occipital origin) or formed (temporal origin) representing visual memories. There have been reports of hallucinations in adults following intracranial surgeries, such as musical hallucinations and visual hallucinations associated with Charles-Bonnet syndrome [@bb0015], [@bb0020]. Here we present two pediatric patients out of 24 consecutive patients operated at our center, with visual hallucinations after hemispherectomy. Hemispherectomy was functional in one person and subtotal in another. The hallucinations were disturbing to patients and families, but that eventually proved to be transient.

2. Case report {#s0010}
==============

2.1. Patient 1 {#s0015}
--------------

At the age of 20 months this previously healthy male developed an infarct of almost the entirety of the left hemisphere and another of the right frontal lobe secondary to non-accidental trauma. The patient was developing normally up to the time he was hospitalized at the age of 20 months. After the injury he lost his speech and his ability to talk. At 3 years of age, he began experiencing seizures lasting 2--10 min, consisting of right upper extremity clonic activity with altered consciousness. These events correlated with left hemispheric electrographic seizure onset and were refractory to numerous medications. He gradually improved and was able to walk with help at the age of 4--1/2 years. His speech also gradually improved and was developmentally normal by the age of 6 years, and quite articulate and talkative. However, at that age he still could not walk independently and needed to use a cane. It was noted that after periods of frequent seizures his motor and cognitive skills would regress. Postictally he slowly regained at least some of his previous abilities. At the age of age of 7 years, apparently due to the recurrent seizures, he was mildly cognitively delayed, used 3--4 word sentences, and still at times needed a cane to help with his ambulation. He was able to attend first grade in a mainstream classroom, but with a learning aide. Functional MRI 4 months before surgery demonstrated structural changes (as seen previously) as well as a dominant receptive speech area in the posterior right superior temporal gyrus and a possible accessory receptive speech focus in the left postcentral gyrus and inferior parietal lobule.

He underwent functional hemispherectomy at the age of 7 years. The operation consisted of frontal and parieto-occipital disconnections, temporal lobectomy and corpus callostomy to ensure disconnection of the entire hemisphere. He was discharged 9 days later and a few days after that he started reporting complex and vivid hallucinations of snakes. The hallucinations were 15--20 min in duration and occurred 2--3 times per week. These hallucinations were well formed. None of his previous seizure manifestations recurred. All medications were discontinued when he developed hallucinations, except for zonisamide, polyethylene glycol, and an intrathecal baclofen pump. He had been on the same dose of zonisamide for more than a year prior to surgery. Zonisamide levels were measured several times and found to be within the therapeutic range. Ophthalmology consultation found no abnormalities. Although the hallucinations decreased in frequency, they persisted for 3.5 months and then subsided.

Routine EEG 6 weeks after surgery did not capture any hallucinations. Examination by ophthalmology was normal. Epileptiform discharges were seen only from the disconnected hemisphere. Non-contrasted CT showed complete disconnection of the hemispheres. At a follow up visit 10 months later, he was having no hallucinations and was still seizure free. His development was improved, as he was ambulating well, writing better than before the surgery and reading at a first grade level. His exam showed the expected right homonymous hemianopsia and right spastic hemiparesis ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 1(A, B) Non-contrasted CT brain from the patient described in the first case both before (A) and after (B) hemispherectomy. (C--E) T1 and T2 non-contrasted MRI brain from the patient described in the second case before (C, D) and T2 non-contrast MRI brain after (E) hemispherectomy with incomplete disconnection posteriorly.Fig. 1

2.2. Patient {#s0020}
------------

This patient presented at the age of 3 years with a history of left upper extremity weakness, hyperreflexia and impaired dexterity in that limb, and multiple focal seizures with impaired awareness daily consisting of left upper extremity clonic activity during sleep. He also had one generalized seizure per week. MRI revealed extensive right temporal, parietal and frontal lobe cortical dysplasia. Electrographically he had diffuse right hemisphere onset of his seizures, and frequent interictal right hemisphere 3 Hz spike-and-slow waves while awake that became almost continuous during sleep. The epileptic activity generally spared the right occipital region, which was normal on MRI as well. He failed multiple antiseizure medications and was thus evaluated for epilepsy surgery.

At 6 years of age he underwent a subtotal hemispherectomy for drug-resistant seizures in which a frontal disconnection and anterior temporal lobectomy were performed. His hospital course was complicated by hydrocephalus requiring an external ventricular drain. Routine EEG one week after surgery showed only right hemispheric slowing and infrequent right centrotemporal sharp waves and spikes. Eighteen months later, he developed hallucinations during which he would point to "scary" visual hallucinations. These hallucinations, which were not associated with any of his prior seizure symptoms, would last about 20--40 min and would occur 1--2 times per week. He would shout while intermittently pointing to the hallucinations. He would also throw things towards where he was seeing his hallucinations. He could not clearly articulate what he saw. None of his prior seizure manifestations included hallucinations. His funduscopic examination, performed at 13 months before the surgery and serially at 11 months, 2 years, 2 years 8 months and 3 years 6 months after the surgery was normal. Antiseizure drug levels were within the therapeutic range. EEG demonstrated bilateral frontotemporal epileptiform activity. MRI showed the corpus callosum to be intact posteriorly connecting both occipital lobes. These hallucinations lasted for six months and then subsided on their own. Since the surgery until his most recent follow-up visit at the age of 17 years, he has been seizure free while on oxcarbazepine and topiramate. He has the expected left homonymous hemianopsia, left hemiparesis and hemiparetic gait.

3. Discussion {#s0025}
=============

Complex visual hallucinations have been described as occurring up to 2 months following various cerebral surgeries in adults. Freiman, et al. described four patients with Charles Bonnet syndrome after intracranial surgery ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}) [@bb0015]. Charles Bonnet syndrome, a syndrome of complex visual hallucinations in the setting of visual loss, was initially described in the elderly after ocular blindness, but is now recognized in younger individuals with cortical vision loss. It has even been described in children in rare instances, however following medical illnesses and non-surgical procedures [@bb0025]. In addition to these cases, there have been reports of adult patients with visual hallucinations following occipital and temporal resections ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}) [@bb0030], [@bb0035]. Although Charles Bonnet syndrome is a possible explanation for the phenomenon we observed, we do not claim that this is the only possible explanation as discussed below. Whether the hallucinations are due to Charles Bonnet syndrome not withstanding, it is still important to be aware that visual hallucinations can be observed as a transient phenomenon in patients after hemispherectomy.Table 1Age, surgery and timing of onset, frequency and duration of visual hallucinations after intracranial surgery in published cases. The last two rows represent the hemispherectomy cases reported in this article.Table 1ReferenceAge (years)SurgeryHallucination onsetFrequency and duration of hallucinationsDuration of occurrenceFreiman, et al.40AmygdalohippocampectomyDay of surgeryNot described4 daysFreiman, et al.29AmygdalohippocampectomyAfter surgery (not otherwise described)Not described7 daysFreiman, et al.38Left parietal astrocytoma resectionAfter surgery (not otherwise described)Not described6 monthsFreiman, et al.50Left parieto-occipital glioblastoma resectionAfter surgery (not otherwise described)Not described21 daysChoi, et al.35Right occipital cortical dysplasia resection2 months after surgeryNot described12 monthsContardi, et al.49Left anteromesial temporal resection3 days after surgeryA few seconds to minutes, frequency not described2 monthsCurrent report3Hemispherectomy1 month after surgery15--20 min, 2--3 times per week3.5 monthsCurrent report6Subtotal hemispherectomy18 months after surgery20--40 min, 1--2 times per week6 months

We observed visual hallucinations as a complication in 2 out of 24 consecutive patients who underwent hemispherectomy for drug-resistant focal seizures at our institution at the time of writing this report. The hallucinations were clearly formed in the first patient consisting of visions of snakes and were judged to also be formed in the second patient based on his behavior of pointing to them, throwing things at them and acting scared of them. Furthermore, we observed this complication in pediatric patients, a patient population that has not previously been described as experiencing visual hallucinations following intracranial surgery. Many hemispherectomy patients are too cognitively impaired or too young to report hallucinations, which could make detection of such a symptom more difficult. It is important to note that presently we do not have an explanation for the timing of the occurrence of the hallucinations. However, variability in the occurrence of visual hallucinations due to Charles Bonnet syndrome has also been reported in the literature.

Leading theories of Charles Bonnet syndrome pathogenesis suggest that deafferentation causes reorganization and hypersensitivity of remaining neurons in the cerebral cortex, generating visual hallucinations from the visual association areas of the brain [@bb0040]. In our patients the hallucinations may thus represent a surgically-induced reaction of the occipital cortex to the loss of connectivity from the resected tissue [@bb0040], [@bb0045]. Another consideration is that these hallucinations could represent focal occipital lobe seizures either from the residual affected hemisphere with incomplete disconnection (Case 1), or from either occipital lobe particularly the non-resected side (Case 2). However, neither case demonstrated any activity consistent with their previous seizure types or other symptoms to support the possibility that these episodes were seizures. We also cannot rule out that the hallucinations may have been drug related, as both zonisamide and topiramate can cause psychosis. However, neither patient was started on any new medications around the time of onset of the hallucination and neither had any other manifestations of psychosis outside the visual hallucinations described above. Thus, this possibility is similarly not very likely the sole causation.

4. Conclusion {#s0030}
=============

Here we report visual hallucinations following hemispherectomy that were observed in 2 out of 24 consecutive patients raising the possibility that this may be an under-recognized phenomenon. Clinicians should be aware of this phenomenon to help gather more information regarding its nature and prognosis in pediatric patient populations. Although this initially caused distress to the patients and families, the hallucinations were ultimately transient.
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